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Events and Equipment Hire 

Modular 4K LED 
Video Wall

PCL Live offers the very latest in sound, lighting and visual equipment to provide 
the perfect customized audio visual package specific to individual needs. 

PCL Live offers a wide range of equipment: 

• PA systems 
• Digital Radio mics 

 > Hand Held 
 > Lapel 
 > DPA/Headset 

• A range of 4K monitors on stands from 32” up to 86” 
• 4K broadcast cameras
• SDI broadcast video distribution 
• The latest vision equipment for in person and live events 
• Wireless cameras 
• A range of projection equipment including screens and 

projectors to cover small desktop set ups to large scale events 

PCL Live are partners with industry leading 
manufacturers to gain early access to the 

most advanced technology

Conferences Awards Ceremonys Exhibitions

BandsTownhalls

PCL Live can offer 4K LED walls that are 
customisable in size and can stand alone or be 

integrated into custom stand builds.

This can be provided with ground stack or hung 
from a truss.



Installations

PCL Live can accommodate every audio visual need to maximize the potential of your 
new / refreshed office space. From single screen installations to innovative conferencing 
set ups and bespoke technology integration, PCL Live provides a full installation and 
support service.

With the latest in modern technology and over 15 years industry experience, 
we can help with any request and deliver unique systems specific to your individual 
needs, providing  a full installation and support service. 

We offer a 12 month guarantee on all installation work and warranties of up to 5 years 
included with equipment.

Bespoke LED touchscreens can also be produced based on client needs

Replacing outdated equipment 
with the latest technology has 
enabled our clients to save 90% 
on their energy costs.

Touchscreen 
booking panels

Bespoke planning 
and design

Motion tracking and AI camera 
systems for video conferencing

4K commercial monitors 
ranging from 42” to 98”

Touchscreens ranging 
from 55” to 98”

Speaker and PA 
system

90%

4K LED 
Touchscreen Walls

PCL Live can provide clients with 4K 
touchscreen walls for their offices or working 

environments.

Using equipment from our industry leading 
partners, we provide more functionality and 

ease of use to our clients.

Conduct meetings, presentations, and hold 
workshops with more accessibility and 
collaboration ability than ever before.



Video Production

Live Streaming

PCL Live can produce video and visual content for projects and events as well as bespoke 
graphics and custom banners to bring your vision to life. Having us take care of these 
technical aspects allows you to focus on the final product.

PCL Live offer video production and promotional material creation for a wide range of 
requirements including:

PCL Live use the latest 4K Broadcast equipment to deliver unforgettable live events.

From gatherings requiring a small set up, to full productions of live sporting events 
broadcast worldwide, PCL Live will manage the event, host content through our 
dedicated web page and can edit a final cut as part of the package.

eLearning and 
training courses

Interviews and discussion 
pieces

Internal / external 
campaigns

Live stream post 
production

Digital Signage

PCL Live can provide digital signage and cloud services to allow seamless 
advertising and content  display capability throughout your various locations.

Manage content across multiple sites 
worldwide, sending specific content 
to individual or all  connected screens 
linked to the system.

Integrate your whole suite of digital 
signage, from TVs to room booking 
panels to guest sign in  products.

PCL Live can manage the cloud 
distribution as well as create the 
content for display if required.

PCL Live have a focus on our carbon footprint 
and meeting the highest standards when it 

comes to sourcing equipment, helping ourselves 
and our clients push towards a greener future.

For more information on any of our services or to discuss 
how we can help you and your business please contact: 

info@pcl.live



www.pcl.live


